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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
OL. XVII.

ILASGOW AWARDED
THE CHAMPIONSHIP i
IN DEBATE FINALS

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1918.

A n d Sweet Adair
Couldn't Live Up
to H er Cognomen

ANNE HALL WINS
ANNUAL CONTEST

NO. 59

VICTOR LEADS, CUSTER NEXT
OPENING DAY OF T RACK MEET
John Shaffer, Miles City Boy, Breaks Discus Record and

Captures 13 Points; Bitter Root Athletes T ake Prem
“Adair, my Sweet Adair,” the hous
ing committee just couldn’t help hum
ier Honors; Romney Stars in Dashes; Hamilton H as
ming unconsciously that haunting sac
G ood Chance for State Title, T o d a y.
charine melody when they came upon
icond Place Given Chinook, the name “Adair” in the list of stu Missoula Girl Awarded First Place
in W om en’s Histrionic
Third Hysham; Fourth Lin
dents coming for Track meet last Mon
Competition
coln County
day. Rooms of any sort are rather
F IR S T D A Y 'S S C O R E
scarce this week but the girls in
EGATIVE GETS DECISION charge of securing accommodations LAPP, VICTOR AMONG BOYS
Victor—Mile run, 1; discus throw, 7; high jump, 4; shot put, 6;
for the visitors finally managed to lo
Great Falls Youngster Given Hon
total, 18.
irl Debater Argues Against cate her in the dormitory.
ors in Public Speaking Over
Custer County—Discus throw, 5; pole vault, 3; high jump, 2; shot
Peace Enforcing League at
Yesterday morning Adair arrived in
Three Contestants.
put, 3; total, 13.
W a r’s Close
Missoula, somehow escaping the minHamilton—-Mile run, 5; high jump, 5; total, 10.
istering attentions of the reception
Missoula county high senool, repre
The Glasgow high school won the
Butte, 440-yard dash, 5; pole vault, 4; total, 9.
committee. Arrived at Craig hall, she
Stevensville, 440-yard dash, 2; pole vault, 7; total, 9.
ate championship in the final de- mounted the steps and rang the bell. sented by Miss Anne Hall, won first
honors in the girls’ final declamatory I
Anaconda, 440-yard dash, 7; total, 7.
ites held last night at the State Uni-1 “I guess I am to stay here,” the new
contest for the statechampionship at
Billings, mile run, 4; discus throw, 3; total, 7.
rsity. The second place was award-1 comer said when the door opened.
the State University last night. Great
Helena, mile run, 5; pole vault, 1; high jump, 1; total, 7.
The girl looked at Adair and gulped.
to the Chinook high school. HyFalls, represented by Burton Lapp,
Broadwater, shot put, 4; total 4.
“I’m afraid that you can’t stay here,” |
won first place in the boys’ final de
am and Lincoln county high schools
Missoula, 440-yard dash, 1; shot put, 2; total, 3.
she managed to gasp. Patiently Adair!
Poison, shot put, 3; total 3.
>n third and fourth places respec- flecked a bit of dust off “ her” trous clamatory contest. The other winners
rely. The question in debate was: |ers, picked up “her” suitcase and start of the girls’ contest were Dorothy
Victor, with a total score o f . beyond the record set by George TraiSheldon
of
Corvallis,
Hazel
Clark
of
Lesolved, That the program of the ed away. Under “her” breath “ she”
nerican League to enforce peace murmured things that no lady ever Libby, Helena Badger of Billings and 18 points, led the field in the opening nor of Missoula in 1998.
The final event of the day brought
ould be adopted by international! says. Somebody said it was about Alice Neal of Butte, who won second, events of the fifteenth Interscholastic
reement at the close of the present j wishing girl’s names on helpless in- third, fourth and fifth places respec track meet, held on Montana field yes another brilliant exhibition, this time
by
a young colored boy, Muriel Free
tively. Donald Potter of Gallatin
ir.”
fants.
county won second place and Adair terday afternoon. John Shaffer, a man of Butte. Freeman ran away
Miss Olive McKay, representative of
McCarthy of Broadwater won third tall youngster from Custer, shared from the field in the first quartere Glasgow high school, debating on
with the high schools of the Bitter mile race, giving a pretty showing of
place in the finals.
e negative side of the question, said,
T h re e B o y s in Fin als.
Root valley first honors. With a state ability.
'he real causes of war go deep into I
B ig E v e n t s T o day.
There were but three boys who |record and 13 points to his credit put
e national aspirations of the coun-1
Today’s program includes 11 of the
qualified for the finals held last night.
es. The causes of most of the wars I
Custer county in the second place.
17
final
events
of the week, as well as
The winners of second and third
the last hundred years have in- J
The Bitter Root valley, thanks to numerous trial heats. It will open at
places, Donald Potter, » representing
Ived territorial national aspiration, I
President Sisson W ill Present IGallatin county high school, and Adair the efforts of Victor and Hamilton 2 o ’clock with two half-mile races,
economic conditions. These are j
Prizes to Successful
athletes, established foundations for each counting in the final score. The
McCarthy of Broadwater.
ndamental causes. Do you think j
Competitors.
All of speakers whether they be probable victory today, with the state program will be as follows:
at nations with these fundamental i
Semi-final heats in the 220-yard low
listed among the winners or not, must j championship and whatever honors
uses will submit to enforced public
Laurels in the form of cups, medals,
be commended upon their delivery. I Shaffer does not take apparently to hurdles.
arings without enforced decisions ?”
badges and special trophies will be And the martial and patriotic spirit of be divided among them. Other teams
Semi-final heats in the 50-yard dash.
Miss Marguerite Thibaudeau, who
Final heat of the 100-yard dash.
presented the Chinook high school, awarded individual winners and victo-1 the time was reflected in the number Isharing in six events finally decided
Final heat of the 20-yard low hur
bating in the affirmative, said, rious schools who competed in the fif- j of contestants who chose wartime sub yesterday are:
Hamilton, 10; Butte, 9; Stevensville, dles.
'here is a growing internationalism j teenth annual interscholastic track! jects as their themes.
Finals in the 220-yard dash.
Miss Hall was awarded the premier 9; Anaconda, 7; Billings, 7; Helena,
education, in commerce, in finance, meet, when prizes will ' be given to
Finals in the 120-yard high hurdles.
tonight in honors upon her quiet yet forceful de 17; Broadwater county 4; Missoula
d in socialism.
We no longer successful competitors
Finals in the 440-yard dash (sec
ink, ‘What can '1 do to help Amer-! Main hall of the University. Friends livery of Alfred Noyes’ old English county, 3; Poison, 3.
ond
race.)
H a m ilto n L ik e ly to W in .
i?’ but we think, ‘What can we do and supporters of the winners will ballad, “ The Highwayman.” She told
Finals in the relay race.
Hamilton last night seemed due to
help the world?’ We are speak-j rally tonight in full strength to1cheer of "Bess, the landlord’s daughter,”
who sacrificed her life that her robber win the meet, with Miles Romney, Jr., |
g as Americans, but are not the the victors with songs and yells.
Chancellor E. C. Elliott of the Uni lover might be saved from the hands the team’s mainstay, looming up as
sals of America spreading all over
RESULTS OF M EET
Shaffer’s dangerous rival for individ
e world? We are going to win the versity of Montana will be present. of "Ging George’s men.”
W in n e r is Y o u n gste r.
ual honors. Victor and Stevensville
IN S U M M A R Y
ir. You all think that, and when The awarding of the medals, cups and
Perhaps it was the youth of the win promise to increase their scores, prob
jrmany is defeated, autocracy is de- badges will be made by President E. O.
F IN A L E V E N T S
ated. Germany will then know that |Sisson of the State University. The ner of the boys’ section of the con ably to the exclusion from glory of
S h o t P u t —Downing, Victor, first;
ere must be something to democ- school winning the greatest number |test that helped win for him and his such old champions as Missoula, Butte
Gleason, Broadwater, second; Shaf
of points will be presented with a j school the championship. He recited and Anaconda, to say nothing of Gal
cy when it rules the world.”
fer, Custer, third; Schlossberg,
Miss Grace Eldering, the Hysham loving cup. This school will also be the story of how “Aunt Eliza” was latin, five times winner of the meet,
Missoula, fourth; Cates, Victor,
gh school debater, said, “ We must given to keep during the coming year, locked In the roof during a rainstorm whose column on the score board is
fifth. Distance, 42 feet 6 inches.
it lose in the council chambers the five-year cup which is to be giv because “ mother” told the boy to quite empty.
O utco m e N o t Ce rtain.
P o le V a u lt —Porter, Stevensville, first;
hat we have won in war. If a league en to the school winning the greatest close the scuttle and, for once, he be
But the outcome of the meet is far
Zundle, Butte, second; Shaffer, Cus
enforce peace is not established |number of points in athletic events lieved in “ Prompt Obedience.”
ter, third; O’Hare, Stevensville,
ter this present war, there will be in five years. A cup will be awarded | “The Finish of Patsy Barnes,” from certain. Missoula, though seri
was
the
theme
of
Miss
Dorothy
ously
handicapped
by
the
illness
of
I
fourth;
Prosser
Helena,
fifth.
e idea of the balance of power and to the school winning the relay , race
Lawrence Crane, who had been
Height 9 feet 10 inches. On the
f 0 years there will be another Ha this year and this school will be made Sheldon of Corvallis.
Miss Hazel Clark of Libby told again counted upon to win the mile and one
jumpoff to decide second place Zun
lo trying to force its culture upon the custodian of the five-year relay
of those turbulent days in 1776, when each of the two half-mile and quarterdle vaulted 10 feet. He had previ
e world and causing another war a I cup.
the fathers of the nation were sign mile races, may figure Importantly to
ously failed at 9 feet, 8 inches, how
M e d a ls fo r P o in t W in n e rs.
ousand times more terrible than tjiis
ever, so that the mark does not
le. We can have progress without f Point winners in the various ath ing the Declaration of Independence. day. Butte and Anaconda have men
(Continued on Page Four.)
in final races today and are certain to
ar and we need a league now to en- letic events will be presented with
count.
pick
up
points,
perhaps
enough
to
over
medals
,
or
badges,
gold
medals
going
rce and preserve peace.”
H ig h
J u m p — Hollibaugh,
Hamilton,
come the Bitter Rooters’ lead.
Miss Edith Shenefelt of the Lincoln to the men taking first places, silver MAKE VISITORS W AN T
first; Cates, Victor, second; Covalt,
In any event, if the first day may
punty high school opened the debate medals to those third in events,
TO RETURN, SAYS DEAN
Poison, third;
Shaffer,
Custer,
be accepted as an indication of what
the affirmative. “The program of and badges to fourth and fifth place ]
fourth; Mapes, Helena, fifth. Height
ie American league to enforce peace winners. The individual champion of j W o m e n A c tin g a s H o ste sse s of the is to come, the meet today will be
5 feet 7 inches.
U n iv e r s it y N o t a s
quite as good as any eve rheld on Mon
a practical scheme and sound in |the meet will be given a special
D is c u s T h r o w —Shaffer, Custer, first;
tana field, with the possibility of
In d iv id u a ls.
•inciple. It is advocated by the j trophy.
Dowling, Victor, second; Kershner,
smashed records very great, unless in
•eatest men of the country. Great! Prizes will also be awarded to de
Billings, third; Cates, Victor, fourth;
ritain, France, Scandinavia and the baters and declaimers who in the con j “ Make the visiting girls want to clement weather continues.
Dwyer, Victor, fifth. Distance, 114.4
U p to F o rm e r S ta n d a rd s,
nited States are in favor of this tests of this year won first, second come back,' is the message of Mrs.
feet, breaking state record of 113
an.”
and third places. Following the award K. W. Jameson, dean of women to the j Certainly the opening day was up
feet 6 inches, set by G. Trainor of
The representatives from the other ing of prizes the annual “jolly-up women of the University on the eve Ito former standards. The big crowd j
Nissoula in 1908.
which braved the weather saw a suc
[gh schools in the debate were:, dance” will be held in the gymnasium. of the fifteenth annual track meet.
“ Every girl must remember during cession of thrilling contests. The j Mile R u n —Bachman, Hamilton, first;
hristina Shultz, Columbus high
Ross, Billings, second; Fisk, Helena,
Track meet that she is acting not as Imile run was the first, with Bachman
;hool; Edwin Stevenson, Belgrade I REED COLLEGE TO TRAIN
third; Hedges, Helena, fourth; Ses[gh school; Lydia Van Hyning, FerRECONSTRUCTION AIDES an individual, but as the whole Uni Iof Hamilton and Ross of Billings fight
tak, Vivtor, fifth. Time, 4 minutes
versity. Whatever she does will be ing down the stretch in the prettiest
is county high school, and Phillip
56
1-6 seconds.
The surgeon-general of the United reflected back to the University,” said I finish seen on the track in many
. White, Missoula high school.
The judges of the debate were Miss States has selected Reed College as Mrs. Jameson. “The girls must re years. Bachnfan won by a nose after 440-Yard D a sh ( F ir s t R a c e ) —Freeman,
•Butte, first; Gutelius, Anaconda, sec
ucy H. Carson, head of the English the only western institution for the member that they are the hostesses, a neck-and-neck sprint to the tape.
ond; Domitrovich, Anaconda, third;
S h a ffe r B re a k s Record.
apartment, Montana State Normal training of reconstruction aides. These and a great deal depends on the way
Plummer, Stevensville, fourth; Pet
Then came Shaffer’s record-break
:hool; Attorney Lewis M. Simes and j aides are women employed by the sur we treat the visiting girls, whether
erson, Missoula, fifth. Time 57 4-5
ttomey A. J. .Violette. Dr. Coffman geon-general to give remedial exer they will want to come back here ing performance in the discus throw.
seconds.
! the English department at the cises and massage prescribed for again. We want to show them just as The husky Custer county lad threw
(Continued on Page Three.)
the weight 114.4 feet, 9 and 1-5 inches
bate University acted, as chairman. ' wounded soldiers in military hospitals. good a time as we can.”

AWARDING OF LAURELS
CLOSES MEET TONIGHT
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and javelin-hurling, will be far better YARN PATRIOTS OFFER
^iH iiiiEiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiinim iiiiiiiiniiHm iiiiiniins
citizens—or soldiers—after one or two
SER
VICES
TO
COUNTR
Y
or more years in some college—and
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
the girls, many of them scarcely out
every week by the Associated Stu
“ The Sammies are coming for the
of pig tails and short skirts, can not
dents of the University of Montana.
Track Meet,
but be better suited for whatever du
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
The Sailors ana Nurses, too;
ties “growing up” may bring them,
AND
If you want to help the Red Cross,
Entered as second-class matter at by a few short years more in the
Just. take one home with you.”
Missoula, Mqntana, under Act of Con school room—and at play.
gress March 3, 1879.
It is not a happy picture to think
Isn’t that an offer—take one home
of the manly boys—but nevertheless I
Editor-in-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
with you! These little yarn patri
undeniably young, in spite of their
Y O U W IL L W A N T O N E TO
Business Manager.....Elmer B. Howe
ots are waiting to give their serv
manliness—being thrust into the heart
Associate Editor............ Mary Gleeson
ices to the Red Cross and to their
T A K E H O M E A S A S O U V E N IR
of any conflict, nor the laughing, care
Campus Editor........ Edward Rosendarf
country. “ If you’ll only take me with
OF TH E TRA CK M EET
free girls—whose woman's attire sug
Conservation Editor....Ruth McHaffie
you,” they plead, “ we’ll always recall
gests that they are only “ dressing up”
Correspondence E d itor... .............. ...
to you the good times that you had
to play, being sent out to take up
....................... ......... Esther Jacobson
at Track meet. And while you were
D O N ’T F A I L T O L O O K O V E R
woman’s or—with so -many answering
Feature Writer...... Margaret Coucher
having ’such good times, you were
the insistent call to arms—man’s work
O U R L IN E
Circulation Manager....Charles Baptist
serving the Red Cross and your coun
in the world. A university campus, or
R e p orte rs w ith S t o r ie s in T h is Issue. their present setting, makes a far hap try with your quarters.”
Ellen Walton, Ruth Line, Charles pier, and certainly, for the sake of | All the little "extras," ice cream,
Baptist, Vera Knowles, Eugene H a r - j ^ f
e> and the future of thelr|candy, pop, gum—those things that
add so much to track meet—are be
pole, Sadie Erickson, L. Dyll, M. F a r - j ^ and country and the world
115 N. H I G G I N S A V E .
ing sold for the benefit of the Red
rell, S. Erickson.
more desirable setting.
Cross, too. The members of the Del
Headquarters for
ta Gamma sorority, dressed as Red
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1918.
T H IN K F O R Y O U R S E L F
Cross nurses, are in charge of the
s iiiin iiiiH iiiiiiu iiiiiiiim o iiu iiu iiia iiiiin u iio iiiiH iiM n iiim iir
booths at the entrance to the meet.
One of the professors at the UniverARE YOU W ORTH DYING FOR?
Isity, in recitation and before examinaART EXH IBIT BEING HELD
W OLPERT TO BE BOTANY
Over yonder brave men are suf- tIon’ invariably remarks to his FOUR U INSTITUTIONS
HAVE NEW RECORD CARDS
IN UNIVERSITY STUDIO
ASSISTANT AT STANFOR:
fering and dying for you.
Iclasses: “ Don’t just repeat to me
A rc you. worth dying fo r ?
what you have hoard me say in lecR e g is tr a r S p e a r R e tu rn s Fro m C o n - 'W o r k s of M is s - H a n s e n and M is s H itFerd Wolpert has been offered al
What have you done to deserve tures- Do a little original thinking
ference w ith C h a n c e llo r; N e w
|
tie on E x h ib itio n fo r T r a c k
assi-stantship in botany in Stanfor
their devotion? What are you do- and tel1 me what y°u yourself believe
P la n s M ade.
[
V isito rs.
University for next year and has a<
______
ing that Gan meet in part the ob- is tlue Even lf 1 disagree with you,
II(ration 9
I’ll give you more credit in this course
_
.
,
. • An exhibition of the work of Miss cepted. Another offer of a simila
ngauuni
„
Permanent record cards, arranged I r
kind came from the University of I
If v o u are not' serving
giv in g for a *ew oram throbs of your own
Josephine Hansen, who teaches art in
lending to the point
o f sacrifice' than for the most perfect memorized for the quarter system> instead of the |the cjty. schools, and of Miss Mar- linois. Mr. Wolpert will graduate thi
’ dictaphone record.”
semester system are to be used in the gret Hittle, who is at the head of the Iyear ^ t h the degree of B. A., doin
you are not worth dying for.
A university community seems al- University of Montanaat Missoula |art department in
the Missoula coun-1 major work in botany.He will
spen
Think it over.— Ex.
ways to be infested with a group of and at Bozeman, according to Regis- ty high school, is being held in the Ithe summer in employ of the goven
ment
in
a
survey
to
determine
th
persons who go around repeating verT „ _
art studio of the University. In the
IS I T W O R T H W H I L E ?
YES!
.
I, ..
, , ,,
,
,
trar J. B. Spear, who recently re--------batim what they have heard someone
exhibition are sketches of the Pan possible occurrence of the white pin
rIs it
-t worth
.. while
.. . ,to continue
..
. . . say. rpn
,,._ is the same class of turned from Helena, where Chancellor ama-Pacific exposition, - interesting j blister rust in this region,
our. .else
l ms
higher eduactional institutions That' student who announces himself a |Elliott had called R. O. Wilson, reg- places around Missoula and sketches
O R G A N IZ E P A T R IO T IC L E A G U E
is a question which has arisen, with Idemocrat or a republican because hislistrar of the State College of Agri made in Chicago, where the artists
The Town Girls’ league organize
scores of other “foolish questions” father was a democrat or a repub- culture and Mechanic Arts at Boze- have studied.
There are cut paper designs in bril-1 into a Patriotic league under the leat
with the war and the departure of so Mean; who says the war will be over I man, and Mr. Spear to confer with
liant colors and interesting arrange- ership of Mrs. J. W. Jameson, dean c
many of our young men from the col- soon because his history professor has them.
leges and high schools.
so prophesied; who memorizes rather
Mr. Spear says the use of perma- ments, also water color sketches and women, signed the Patriotic league’
|pledges and decided to meet ever
“Despite the chilliness of the day, than understands what he reads; who, nent record cards is made necessary about 30 oil paintings.
The studio is open to all visitors Monday evening to do some kind c
an enormous crowd attended the in short, is always propping up his by the change from the semester to
opening events of the fifteenth an- mind with some sort of a mental the quarter system. Chancellor El between the afternoon and evening war work,
liott approved of-the plan to get cop- events of the track meet.
nual Interscholastic track meet bn crutch borrowed from someone else.
Montana field this afternoon”—and
A college education is supposed to I ies of the permanent record cards for
EUROPEAN PLAN
the greater part of this enormous, en- teach one to think for himself, not to next year to advisers so that the cards JUNIORS PLAN DANCE
$1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Day
thusiastic crowd was young boys and acquire the habit of having someone will be up to date. Credit books are
AND SENTINEL DRIVE
girls from the high schools from every Ielse think for him. It Is better to get to be done away with, although stu
part of the state. They were boys lower grades and to maintain freedom dents will still receive graeje slips. A
Plans ,for the junior dance and the
and girls whose youth and enthusiasm of thought and opinion, than to merit new form of blanks for registration is drive for the sale of Sentinels were
and future possibilities is a vigor- all the courses in the University with being worked up but the exact de- the chief topics of discussion at the 1
ously affirmative answer to the ques- a mind drugged with other persons’ tails have not yet been agreed upon,
junior class meeting, which was held
tion, “Is it worth while to continue ideas.
The four institutions comprising the Tuesday afternoon. The class decided | One o f the Finest Hotels in
our higher educational institutions?”
At some time everyone runs into a University of Montana are now under to have an informal dance this year.
the State.
A total of 162 athletes are entered problem that calls for original deci- the quarter system.
The date for the dance has not been
in the various events—162 boys, who, sion, and what is the man to do then
---------------------------------definitely fixed, but it will probably
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
in order to take part in the meet, un- wlio has never though for himself? SEVEN STARS REPRESENT
be the. latter part of May. A commit-1 Fifteen Large Sample Rooms.
derwent training that could not but IDon’t steal the other fellow’s brain
tee
was
appointed
to
direct
the
drive
U ON M AGAZINE COVER
make them better soldiers—if they are Ithrobs, manufacture some for yourfor the sale of Sentinels. Posters ad
Seven former University men are vertising the year books were placed
called to army service^—or better cit- self. Someone has truly said:
M ee t Your
izens, God granting that it may never Think for theyself, one good idea,
represented among the 113 blue stars Iin conspicuous places about the cambe necessary to call them Into serv-1 That’s known to be thine own,
in the service flag on the cover of the pus to Interest visitors and students
Friends at
ice.
’Tis better than a thousand gleaned
May issue of the Mountaineer, pub- who have not already purchased books,
The Track meet and those who came
From fields by others sown,
lished by the students of the Butte __________________________________
— Ohio State Lantern.
high school. They are: Ed Cummings
to participate actively—or root for the |
LET THE
’17, Mort Donoghue ’18, Alexander Le“ home team,” none the less actively—
is the most ardent appeal that could
Now, when you’ve read this paper vinsky '0, Tom Matthews ’21, Fred
ELEANERS THAT ELEAN
Molthen ’20, George Scherck '18, and
be made for its own existence and
through
BILLIARDS
tend to your Party Gowns.
Bernard Robinson, who attended the
the long life of higher education.
Just give it one more glance,
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
AND POOL
University in 1916.
The boys who took part in the
Stick on a stamp and send it to
There are six members of the fac
races and jumping, discus-throwing'
Some Montana man in France.
ulty represented in the service flag,
two of whom, Miss Mary Newell and
C h a rle s M a rtin so n , Prop.
Miss Mignon Quaw, are food conserPhone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave.
vation lecturers. There is one gold
star for Carl Turpening.
D R U G S , S T A T IO N E R Y ,

MONTANA KAIMIN

PILLOW
TOPS

THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

j
i

T5he
FLORENCE

K E L L E Y ’S
C igar Store

Butte Cleaners

H . H . Bateman
& Com pany

FORESTRY GLASS HIEES
TO DEER CREEE WOODS

Dr. F. G. Dratz
D E N T IS T

The class in mensuration from the
school of forestry went to Bonner
early Saturday morning and from Bon
ner hiked to the head of Deer creek,
where they cruised over a stand of
pine and larch timber.
They ate
lunch at a nearby ranch house and
hiked back to Missoula by way of
Pattee canyon.

11918 GRADUATES ORDER
SIMPLE ANNOUNCEMENTS
The graduation announcements for
the class of 1918, whose commence
ment exercises take place June 12,
have been ordered but have not yet
arrived. The announcements are sim
pler than usual owing to war condi
tions.

In the Army service during
the war.
217-219 H a m m o n d

Bldg.

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST
P ho ne 1009
210-211 M o n ta n a B lo c k

Central Life
B ig g e s t
pany.
ple.

d iv id e n d -p ay in g

Com 

Fone 889, M a s o n ic T e m 
B efo re d e cid in g Q us.

337

BOOKS
N o rth H ig g in s

Avenue.

Baseball and *
Tennis Goods
S p a u ld in g a n d
G o ld s m ith
W e C a r r y a F u ll L in e o f A r t is t s ’
'M a te r ia ls , P ictu re F ra m e s
and P icture s.

SIMONS
J5he Coffee
Parlor
fo r G o o d E a ts

E

MONTANA

K A fM IN

GRADUATES PROVE THAT
HIGHER EDUCATION PAVS|

Fourth heat—-Hodges, Great Falls,
First heat — Ganzans, Hamilton,
first; Spellman, Butte, second. iTme lirst; Dowling, Stevensville, second;
11 1-5 seconds.
Hay, Corvallis, third. Time, 19 sec
Fifth heat — Romney, Hamilton, onds.
first; Fleming, Butte Central, second.
T r ia ls in 220-Yard H urdles.
C a p ita l .......................... $200,000.00
Time 11 seconds.
First two men in each heat qualify
S u r p lu s ........................ $50,000.00
Some o f Class o f ’18 Fill Lu-| Sixth heat — Davies, Helena, first; for semi-finals today.
Directors:
crative Places Before
Schlossberg, Missoula, second. Time,
First heat—Clark, Missoula, first;
G
T. McCullough
John R. Daily
Graduating
11 seconds.
McCarren, Anaconda, second. Time,
H.
P.
Greenough
J. M. Keith
Sixth heat—Davies, Helena, first; ,
30 seconds.
W. M. Bickford
Sid J. Coffee
rthwestern W ar Board Reeom- I That higher education pays and I Schlossberg, Missoula, second. Time,
Second
heat
—
Rockefeller,
Butte,
1
Kenneth Ross
that it is also very effective in keep 11 2-5 seconds.
nends Him and French and
first; Barry, Missoula, second. Time,
Interest P a id on T im e and S a v 
ing the wolf from the door is being
Seventh heat—Barry, Missoula first;
Portuegese Seek Services
30
seconds.
in g s Deposits.
proved by a number of the students Farrer, Libby, second. Time, 11 1-5
Third heat — Zundle, Butte, first; |
DNEER FACULTY MEMBER of the class of 1918, who are now fill-1 seconds.
Hodges, Great Falls, second; St. Clair,
ing or have prospects of appointments
S e m i-F in a ls in 100-Yard Dash.
Glasgow, third. Time, 29 2-5 seconds.
First man in each of the first four
s Not Made Decision; Awaits Ito excellent positions. Myrtle Wan
Fourth heat—Dowling, Stevensville,
derer, who is teaching mathematics heats and first two in fifth heat qual
Further Details Regarding
first; Ganzans, Hamilton, second;
W h o le sa le rs and
R e tail D e ale rs
in the Jefferson county high school I ify for finals today.
W ork
Davis, Great Falls, third. Time, 30 sec
and P a c k e rs
at Boulder, will teach there next year
First heat — Collins, Great Falls,
onds. <
111-113 West Front Street
Frederick C. Scheuch, head of the also, Elsie Kain will teach English first. Time, 11 seconds.
Fifth heat — Romney, Hamilton,
in the Deer Lodge high school next
Telephone 117-118
Second heat—Dowling, Stevensville,
iartment of languages at the State
first; Ganzans, Hamilton, second; Da
year. Bertha Elinghouse, who is teach- first. Time, 11 2-5 seconds.
vis, Great Falls, third. Time, 30 sec
iversity, has received a letter from ing history in the Powell county high |
Third heat — Farrer, Libby, first.
onds.
Northwestern Representative War ! school, will continue her work there I Time, 11 2-5 seconds.
Fifth heat — Romney, Hamilton,
,rd, asking him to accept a posi- next fall. Forest Owens has been
Fourth heat — Romney, Hamilton, first.... Rowand, Helena, second; El
Stu d e n ts w h o eat o ur m eat
1 as Y. M. C. A. secretary for the elected principal of schools at Tos- first. Time, 11 2-5 seconds.
In A th le tic s c a n ’t be beat
liott, Missoula, third. Time, 28 4-5
Heat for second men—Toole, Mis seconds.
inch troops at the front. He also ton, Montana, and Clifton Jaskson,
principal
for
the
schools
of
Lodge
soula, first; Hodges, Great Falls, sec
eived a like request for his servi with the Portuegese troops. He Grass, Montana. P. F. Felker has ac ond. Time, 11 2-5 seconds.
cepted
a
position
as
principal
of
a
You pay for workmanship and
Y accept one of. the offers, though
15he MODERN
T r ia ls 220-Yard Dash.
school system in North Dakota. Ruth First two men in each heat qualify I
prompt delivery. We give you
has not yet decided.
CO
N
FECTIO
N
ERY
both.
'he French government has been Barnett, who has been teaching Eng- j for the finals to be held today.
w here they m ak e all th e ir own
ply impressed with the service lish at Glendive, will resume her work I First heat—Allen, Fergus, first; I
C A N D Y , H O T D R IN K S A N D
Fashion Club Cleaners
dered by the American Y. M. C. A. there at the beginning of the next Domitrovich, Anaconda, second. Time,
IC E C R E A M
P ho ne 143
M isso u la .
)ur soldiers at the front and is now term. Frances Colvin will teach Eng- 25 4-5 seconds.
216 H ig g in s Avenue.
ing the United States to furnish Ilish in the Columbus high school.
Second heat — Romney, Hamilton,
in with
secretaries, especially
first; Gutlius, Anaconda, second. Time
ipped to serve with the French “ SHOULDER A R M S” TO BE
25 2-5 seconds.
NEW CADET ORDERS SOON
>ps, the letters say. It is pointed
Tihrd heat — O’Hare, Stevensville,
that these men should have a
first; Bergevin, Poison, second. Time,
J E W E L E R A N D O P T IC IA N
Government
rifles
for
the
University
|
iwledge of languages, must be men
25 2-5 seconds.
G l a s s e s F i t t e d a n d R e p a ir e d .
Spe
resourcefulness, must have had ex- cadet battalion are expected immedi-j
c i a l a t t e n t i o n g i v e n to J e w e lr y a n d
T r ia ls in 120-Yard H urdles.
S t ric tly Up-to-Date
W a t c h R e p a ir in g .
tive experience, and must be men ately, according to Captain W. J. Mc
First three men fn each heat qualify
W o r k Guaranteed.
130 N . H ig g in s A v e n u e .
fraternal spirit. The secretary of Cormick, commandant. The final bond for finals today.
—----------------------------------------------------board recommends Mr. Scheuch has been drawn up and signed by the
“a man well fitted for the work University authorities. It was thought
that the guns would be shipped from
templated.”
'he French prime minister, M. Camp Lewis, but it is probable that
they
will be sent on from the east.
menceau, and General Petain hre
h keenly interested in the work, The cadets will begin to study the
re visited several foyers, and have manual of arms as soon as the guns i
lointed officers to keep in touch Iarrive.
h the work as it develops, accordto the war board. This branch of “ I AM SAFELY ACROSS”
W ORD FROM JA Y ECTOR j
Y. M. C. A. is under the supervi-1
a of the war department.
Word was received on the campus
'rofessor Scheuch has been a memof the faculty at the State Unl- last week of the safe arrival of John
sity since its founding in 1895. He Jay Ector. The card was one he had
i taught French, Spanish and Ger- left in New York when he left and It
n, and when Dr. Craighead, former bore the words, “ I am safely across.”
sident, left the institution in 1916, Ector is with the medical corps of
became acting president. He served the aviation section. At the time of
executive of the University until his enlistment last summer he was a
E. O. Sisson’s formal inaugura- senior in the school of forestry. He
l last fall. Professor Scheuch was was a member of the Sigma Nu fra
icated abroad.
His father was ternity.
terican consul in Spain for ten
.
__We have prepared our store for
EVENTS SUMMARIZED
irs.
your reception and really, fel’ rofessor Scheuch says that while
(Continued From Page One.)
/- a V A lows we have the nobbiest
is anxious to do all he can to
'V 't clothing, the niftiest shirts, ties,
ve his country he will have to wait
T r ia ls 50-Yard D ash.
hats, caps and other furnish- 1
further details before making a
First three men in each heat qual
ings in Missoula. A dollar goes
iision regarding these offers.
ify for semi-finals today.
a long ways at this store. Try
First heat—O’Hare, Stevensville,
it
and see.
first; Domitrovitch, Anaconda, sec
iRRIES U W ORK W HILE
HOLDING FORESTRY JOB ond ; Daigle, Alberton, third. Time,
6 1-5 seconds.
vliss Etta Brechblll, the student of
Second heat — Kershner, Billings,
In either Clothcraft or Adler-Rochester clothes, They are made
ifting who accepted a position in first; Covalt, Poison, second; Rocke
especially for young college men.
> engineer’s department of the dis- feller, Butte, third. Time, 6 2-5secct forest office, is still carrying onds.
out six hours of drafting work at
Third heat — Gutelius, Anaconda,
HOW
A B O U T Y O U R S H IR T
A N E W T IE F R E S H E N S Y O U R
i school of forestry. Her work at first; .Dwyer, Victor, second; Griffith,
N EEDS?
W HOLE APPEARANCE
i district office consists mainly of Butte, third. Time, 6 1-5 seconds.
The shirts this season show
Put a bright, tasty tie with an
.cing and compiling original sketchFourth heat—Dowling, Stevensville,
some o f the finest washable col
for blueprinting. She'has Monday first; Bergevin, Poison, second; Spell
old suit and you’ll get credit
ors you ever saw. They run to
d Wednesday forenoons off and man, third. Time, 6 seconds,
for having a new suit. Ties in
bright
shades
and
are
very
at
snds them in the drafting room at j first; Barry, Missoula, second; Bohon,
choicest patterns....50c to $2.50
tractive. Shirt prices run from
3 school of forestry, doing advanced
Fifth heat — Collins, Great Falls,
lifting work.
first; Barry, MBissoula, second; Bo
A N EW HAT OR CAP M A K ES
$1.00 to $6.00
hon, Hamilton, third. Time, 6 seconds.
YOUR HEAD FEEL
ALL
S U IT S
OF
A T H L E T IC
Q U A R T E T G IV E S C O N C E R T
Sixth heat — Romney, Hamilton,
D IF F E R E N T
UNDERW EAR
The University string quartet gave first; Hodges, Great Falls, second;
And it improves one’s appear
concert at Deer Lodge last Friday, Ahern, Anaconda, third. Time 6 sec
We haven’t seen the really hot
ance, too. A new hat or cap
ofessor DeLoss Smith led the com- onds.
weather yet. But it’s coming
mity singing.
Helen Finch and
will make you hold your head
and you’ll need just this kind
Seventh heat—Davies, Helena, first;
sne Bruce played solos.
of underwear to keep you cool.
higher. We have spring hats
Glulio, Jefferson county, second; Mil
Several styles to choose from.
and caps galore, the caps in all
ler, Lincoln, third. Time, 6 seconds.
“Well, they are taking good care of
Per garment......... $1.00 to $2.50
the new colors...... $1.00 to $4.00
Eight heat—Fleming, Butte Central,
Y boy, anyhow.”
first; Davis, Great Falls, second; Pol
“That so?”
lard, Carbon county, third. Time, 6
“ Yes, he writes me that they are 2-5 seconds.
eping him in the guard house for
T r ia ls in 100-Yard D ash.
month.”—Ex.
First heat — Covalt, Poison, first;
O’Hare, Stevensville, second. Time,
Among the rooters from Helena, who 10 4-5 seconds.
pect to be present during the comThird heat—Collins, Great Falls,
g meet, are Arthur Redding, Ray- first; Rockefeller, Butte, second. Time
ond McAdams and Everett Wood.
11 seconds.

SCHEUCH POSITION
OF SECRETARYSHIP

Missoula Trust &
Savings Bank

John R. Daily Co.

CALL AND SEE OUR
FINE NEW MARKET

M is s o u la
J.D.R0WLAND
L a u n d r y co!
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c

W e are read y
fo r the

Track
Meet

Are You ?

WE CAN EASILY FIT YOU

$15.60 to $50.00

Donohue’s
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THE

GOSSIP OF SOCIETY
Mrs. Park R. Kolbe, grand president
of Kappa Kappa Gamma soroity, ar
rived in Missoula Monday morning to
visit Beta Phi chapter of Kappa Kap
pa Gamma at the chapter house, 241
University avenue. Mrs. Kolbe is en
route to her home in Akron, Ohio,
from Walla Walla, Wash., where she
installed the Gamma Gamma chapter
of Kappa Kappa Gamma.

M iss 1 8 4 2 R ea d
Papers LiJ^e This

delivered “The Three Things,” an
other episode of the great war, by
Andrews.
M u sic a l Se le ctio ns.

MONTANA
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HaveYo

Palmer, students in the Billings high
During the evening, between the The latest styles and fabri<
A n te Bellum One declamations,
school are visiting rooters for the Bil
selections were played from our store, which the Un
lings contestants in the Interscholas
men are
wearing
by the University orchestra, led by ■versify
tic meet. They are staying at the Pal
Bright and crisp as the last hour’s Professor Cecil Burleigh, and Mjss Prices from
ace hotel.
extra, an old Pittsburg newspaper, Margaret Wickes rendeerd a piano
dated September 10, 1842, has been |sol, “Wedding Day at Troldhaugen,”
Georgia Bonesteele of Helena will
received at the school of journalism Iby Greig. Two violin soles by Miss
be the guest of Jewell Godfrey during
from Carl H. Getz, formerly assistant Helen Finch were received by the au
the Interscholastic meet.
professor of journalism at the Univer dience with the applause which al
sity, now editor of the Editor and ways greets her appearance.
Harriet Davis, Helen Conroy, Nan
Publisher, issued in New York.
County Attorney Fred Angevine act
Mrs. Helen Ross Lantz and Mrs. Burl and Catherin Murray, Butte high
But only in the fresh, unyellowed I ed as chairman. The judges were Miss
Cassie Lawrence Bryant of Theta Sig school students, drove to Missoula
condition of the paper stock does it Ruth E. Kellogg, Miss E. O. Bangs and
ma Phi, national women’s journalism from Butte on Wednesday to attend
resemble the newspaper of today. The Professor H. M. Jones. Those who
fraternity, en route to their homes in track meet.
first four columns of this paper are timed the contestants were Mr. J. B.
Seattle from the national convention
filled with advertisements, the other Speer and Dr. J. W. Howard.
109 East Main Street.
Marjorie MacRae, Ruth Daniels,
of the organization at Lawrence, Kan
two on the front page are taken up 1
sas, were guests of the local chap Jean MacRae and Floyd MacRae are
by a poem and “Anecdotes of General
ter at a luncheon at Florence hotel track meet visitors from Anaconda.
Jackson.” On the second page are
last Friday afternoon. Friday evening
editorials, "Court Gossip,” and brief
Miss Helen Badger and her mother,
they were entertained by Miss Virnews stories, such as “Duels in New
ginia Dixon at dinner. While in this I of Billings, are visitors during the
Orleans.” The other two pages of the
city they were guests at the home of track meet. Miss Badger will take
paper are devoted to advertisements.
Plain Skirts_____ _______ 50c
Professor and Mrs. N. J. Lennes on part in the declamatory contest.
IS OUR SPECIALTY
Such ads as this appear:
Tailor-Made Suits... _..$19.50
Gerald avenue.
--------“David Clark, agt. Fashionable Boot
--------| Arthur Leahy, a former student at
W e Solicit Your Patronage
Maker, has removed to No. 34 MarRussell H. Miller, a former student the University, “ Rec” _Donley, Con
ket street, between Secondtand Third!
H o y t - D ic k in s o n
now in the aviation corps, has been Hayes, Clifford Crowley, Bob Crangle
streets, where he would be happy to |
C om pany
visiting his parents in Missoula county and Joe Hurzoff, all of Butte, are visP ia n o C o .
see his customers and all others who
Next door Florence Hotel.
for the past few days. Mr. Miller was itors in Missoula during track week,
feel disposed to patronize him. He
218 Higgins Avenue
formerly enrolled in the law school.
--------uses nothing but first rate stock, and
Delta Phi Zeta will be at home this
employs the best of workmen, and as
John Ruppel of ■ Twin Bridges is afternoon to the University women
H o w Is Y o u r C o al P ile ?
he gives his constant personal attenhere visiting his brother IJenry Rup- and their guests from 4 to 6 o’clock
tion to business, he trusts that he w ill j
at their house at 400 University avepel, during track week.
deserve and receive a fair share of I
|nue.
patronage.”
Mrs. Andrew Jensen of Butte is
J. M. S W A N G O , M gr.
This notice of a suicide is printed:
F ir s t N a tio n a l B a n k B u ild in g
Craig hall was at home to the Uni
here visiting her daughter, Florence
110 E. C e d a r
P ho ne 662
“A young man named Dooley com(Basement)
versity and their guests on Thursday
Jensen.
mitted suicide at Galena, 111., on the
S H O E S S H IN E D
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock.
24th ult. But a short time since he !
Miss Eleanor Allen of Livingston is
gave promise of becoming a useful
Kappa Alpha Theta will be at home
to be the guest of Grace Carney dur
and respectable member of society,
to all visitors this afternoon from 4
ing track week.
but he unfortunately formed an in
to 6 o’clock at 602 University avetimacy with bad company, which "grad-I
Good Meals at
Miss Lorene Lawler of Craig hall nue.
35c E ach , 3 fo r $1.00
ually led him from vice to vice, until
M O D E R A T E P R IC E S
spent the week-end at her home in j
his harrowed feelings at the disgraded !
The
Delta
Gamma
sorority
enter
Anaconda.
A. JACOBSON, Prop.
state to which he had fallen, became
tained about 50 track meet visitors
unsupportable, and drove him to the
Margaret Farrell arrived Sunday to at a breakfast this morning at the
fearful act of self-destruction.
visit with her sister, Mary, at the chapter house on Ronald avenue.
The end of this unfortunate man is
Delta Phi Zeta house, 400 University
— 75—
another warning to the thoughtless
avenue, during track meet. Miss FarA dancing party, was held at the
young to shun the allurements of evil j
rell will represent Joliet in the de- Alpha Delta Alpha house on WednesT h o m p so n & M arlen ee, P rops.
associations.
A le x Benson, P ro p rie to r
M a k e a S p e c ia lty of Fine
clamatory contest.
day evening in honor of guests-here
243 B la in e St., M isso u la , M ont.
H a ir C u ttin g
--------for track meet Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
101
M a in St. and H ig g in s Ave.
ELECTIONS FOR A. S. U. M.
R e ta il Store, 116 E C e d a r St.
Leah Cline of Poison spent the week Smith chaperoned the party.
W IL L BE HELD M A Y 23
--------end in Craig hall visiting Doris Harbert.
Miss Jessie Lease ’17, a former stuThe
primaries
for the election of A.
--------dent of the University and now teaehFay Collins left Saturday morning er in the Plains high school, is in Mis- S. U. M. officers will be held on May
21, and the final election on May 23.
for Seattle, where she will visit soula for the track meet.
All petitions for nominations for the
friends this week.
|
----------------I Miss Ruth James and Miss Byrl primaries must be in the hands of the I
Hildred Gleason spent the week-end John of Anaconda are visiting Lois I secretary May 15. The officers to be
at her home in Florence. Elaine Bates James at Craig hall. Ruth James, elected are president, vice-president,J
W H IT E K ID
accompanied her.
I Lois’s sister, will enter the Univer secretary and manager, two delegates
at large and Kaimin editor.
W H IT E C L O T H
sity next year.
Miss Alice Boles entertained the
B E A V E R K ID
members of the Delta Phi Zeta soror- j
Miss Mary Lorick and Miss Chris ANNE HALL W INS
B L A C K K ID
ity at a picnic dinner on Sunday even- j
DECLAMATION CONTEST
tina Schultz of Columbus, Montana,
ing at her home up the Rattlesnake.
G R E Y K ID
are here spending track week with
(Continued From Page One.)
Gertrude Clark and Ruth Line at Craig
M O U S E K ID
Solomon Tintinger, a freshman, left
“ Sally Ann’s Experience,” recited by
hall.
Sunday for his home in Cascade, Mont.
Billings’ representative. Miss Helena
Recently Mr. Tintinger’s older brother
Shoes you want—you will find them If you are on the track that
, Lucyle Nick and Thelma Rule of Badger, was the theme that won the
leads to the
enysted and Tintinger leaves to take De(jr Lodge are visitorg at Cralg hall. fourth position. The same declama
his brother’s place as foreman of his
tion was also delivered by Miss Lila
father’s ranch. Mr. Tintinger is a preBrader of Havre, who did not place I
legal student and member of Sigma
THE NEIGHBOR W IL L
in the awarding of the positions. Miss
Phi Epsilon fraternity.
I
BE HERE ON JUNE 10 Alice Neal, speaking for Butte high
school, finished fifth in the race. She
Three plays will be given under the recited “ The Colors,” by .Roberts.
Lucile Glass and Katheryn Prescott
auspices
of
the
English
department
of Helena will be the guests of Miss
S p e a k s E m p e y Se le ction.
123 E a s t M a in S tre e t
O p p o site T e le pho ne Bldg.
Edith Wood at the Delta Gamma house Monday evening of commencement
In the boys’ contest the second
M IS S O U L A , M O N T .
\
week. The Senior class will not pre place was given to Donald Potter, of
during Interscholastic week.
sent a class play this year. The plays Gallatin county high school, who re
Mabel Maxwell, Mary Crutchfield, will be Zona Gale’s “The Neighbor,” cited the “ Coward” episode from Ar
Ruth Gray, Evelyn Fullerton, Mildred William Butler Yeats’ “ The Hour thur Guy Empey’s war story, "Over
Fitzgibbon and Emily Howd are vis Glass” and Bernard Shaw’s “ How He the Top.” The recitation, taken from
itors from Hamilton who will spend Lied to Her Husband,” if production the chapter entitled, "The Firing
rights can be secured from the auth Squad,” had been rewritten and the
track week in Missoula.
AN U N U SU A L ASSO RTM EN T
ors.
—
O F P R E T T Y S T Y L E S IN T H E
technique improved upon.
Miss Ann Rector of Great Falls ar
D U D L E Y R IC H A R D S E N L IS T S
N E W C O L O R S FO R S U M M E R
Adair McCarthy, speaking for Broad
rived last night at the Kappa Kappa
$6.50 T O $12.00
water high school, who won the third
Gamma house to be here for the track . David Dudley Richards, one of the place in the contest, chsoe as his
meet. Miss Rector was a former stu first journalism students at the Uni theme “ Our Country.”
dent at the University and is a mem versity, now secretary of the Missoula
The other contestants were Miss
ber of Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority. Chamber of Commerce, is going to the Ruth Thorn of Alberton, who recited
T H E “F O O T -F O R M ” S T O R E
ordnance school at Camp Hitchcock, “Hagar,” by Willis: Miss Edith Mc
329 H ig g in s Avenue.
Reese Kerr, Louis Morton, Everett Georgia. Mr. Richards has always been Call, who spoke “ Whose Afraid,” by
Baker, Vernon Dunlap and Albert an active friend of the University.
Cooke, and Miss Ruth Herron, who

$15 to $50

Sheet
Music

Suits Dry ^ J 25
Cleaned
Ideal Tailoring

M iller’s Barber
Shop and Baths

Perry Coal Co.

Atlantic Cafe

Player Piano
Rolls

0RVIS MUSIC HOUSE

Garden City
Bakery

Metropole
Barber Shop
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